ith the maturing of wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) technology, one single strand of fiber can provide tremendous bandwidth (potentially a few tens of terabits per second) by multiplexing many nonoverlapping wavelength channels (WDM channels). Each wavelength channel can be operated asynchronously and in parallel at any desirable speed (e.g., peak electronic speed of a few gigabits per second). In a wavelength-routed WDM network, an optical crossconnect (OXC) can switch the optical signal on a WDM channel from an input port to an output port without any optoelectronic conversion of the signal; thus, a lightpath may be established from a source node to a destination node, and it may span multiple fiber links.
gent reliability, while IP best effort packet delivery service may be satisfied without a special constraint on reliability. Service quality can be measured in many different ways such as signal quality, service availability, service reliability, restoration time, and service restorability. Signal quality is mainly represented by the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR), bit error rate (BER), and other factors, and is affected by the transmission equipment characteristics. This is a problem in all-optical networks, and is out of the scope of our current discussion.
Our interest is in the availability of service paths in WDM mesh networks. Usually, availability is defined as the probability that the service or connection will be found in the operating state at a random time in the future [7] . Connection availability can be computed statistically based on the failure frequency and failure repair rate, reflecting the percentage of time a connection is "alive" or "up" during its entire service period. Although the problem of how connection availability is affected by network failures is currently attracting more research interest [1, [7] [8] [9] , we still lack a systematic methodology to quantitatively estimate a connection's availability, especially when protection schemes are applied to the connection. In this review we shall discuss the rationale and challenges for availability analysis in WDM mesh networks. In particular, we shall present a framework for a generic connection provisioning problem with due consideration of network component failure characteristics so that all possible network failure scenarios and their effects can be incorporated.
The objective of this article is to present a broad overview of the fault management issues involved in designing an optical mesh network employing OXCs and real-time network operation including dynamic connection provisioning. We introduce the basic concepts in fault management schemes: various protection and restoration schemes, primary and backup route computation methods, sharability optimization, and dynamic restoration. Then we present a framework for availability-aware connection provisioning to provide differentiated services in a mesh network and handle multiple failures. We also outline other criteria that may affect service quality such as service reliability, restoration time, and service restorability. Online algorithms for protecting low-speed connections are also reviewed.
Basic Concepts in Fault Management
There are two types of fault recovery mechanisms [3] . If backup resources (routes and wavelengths) are precomputed and reserved in advance, we call it a protection scheme. Otherwise, when a failure occurs, if another route and a free wavelength have to be discovered dynamically for each interrupted connection, we call it a restoration scheme. Generally, dynamic restoration schemes are more efficient in utilizing network capacity because they do not allocate spare capacity in advance and provide resilience against different kinds of failures (including multiple failures); but protection schemes have faster recovery time and can guarantee recovery from service disruptions against which they are designed to protect (a guarantee restoration schemes cannot provide).
Protection schemes can be classified as ring protection and mesh protection. Ring protection schemes include Automatic Protection Switching (APS) and Self-Healing Rings (SHR). Both ring and mesh protection can be further divided into two groups: path and link protection. In path protection, the traffic is rerouted through a backup route (backup path) once a link failure occurs on its working path (primary path). The primary and backup paths for a connection must be link disjoint so that no single link failure can affect both paths. In link protection, the traffic is rerouted only around the failed link. While path protection leads to efficient utilization of backup resources and lower end-to-end propagation delay for the recovered route, link protection provides shorter protection switching time. Recently, researchers have proposed the idea of subpath protection in a mesh network by dividing a primary path into a sequence of segments and protecting each segment separately (or dividing the whole network into different domains where a lightpath segment in one domain must be protected by the resources in the same domain) [10, 11] . Compared to path protection, subpath protection can achieve high scalability and fast recovery time for a modest sacrifice in resource utilization.
Note that node failures can also be considered by calculating node disjoint routes. However, one should also note that carrier-class OXCs in network nodes must be 1 + 1 (master/slave) protected in the hardware for both the OXC's switch fabric and its control unit. The OXC's port cards, however, do not have to be 1 + 1 protected since they take up the bulk of the space (perhaps over 80 percent) and cost of an OXC; also, a port card failure can be handled as link and/or wavelength channel failure(s). However, node failures are important to protect against in scenarios where an entire node (or a collection of nodes in a part of the network) may be taken down, possibly due to a natural disaster or by a malicious attacker.
Link, subpath, and path protection schemes can be dedicated or shared. In dedicated protection there is no sharing between backup resources, while in shared protection backup wavelengths can be shared on some links as long as their protected segments (links, subpaths, paths) are mutually diverse. OXCs on backup paths cannot be configured until the failure occurs if shared protection is used. Thus, recovery time in shared protection is longer but its resource utilization is better than dedicated protection.
Dynamic restoration [3, 12] can also be classified as link-, subpath-, or path-based depending on the type of rerouting. In link restoration the end nodes of the failed link dynamically discover a route around the link for each connection (or "live" wavelength) that traverses the link. In path restoration when a link fails, the source and destination nodes of each connection that traverses the failed link are informed about the failure (possibly via messages from the nodes adjacent to the failed link). The source and destination nodes of each connection independently discover a backup route on an endto-end basis. In subpath restoration, when a link fails, the upstream node of the failed link detects the failure and discovers a backup route from itself to the corresponding destination node for each disrupted connection. Link restoration is fastest and path restoration is slowest of the above three schemes; subpath restoration time lies between. Figure 1 summarizes the classification of protection and restoration schemes.
We discuss the main problems in fault management and some appropriate techniques to solve them in the following subsections. Network traffic can be static, dynamic, or incremental; and these techniques can be applied to different provisioning scenarios according to different network characteristics.
I Table 1 . Failure rates and repair times (Telcordia) [1] . Usually a path pair with least cost from a source to a destination is preferred to carry the traffic. Similar to the path cost for an unprotected lightpath, defined to be the sum of the costs of the links on the path, the path cost of a dedicatedpath-protected connection is the sum of the costs of the primary and backup lightpaths.
When shared path protection is applied, the cost of a connection t is the sum of the cost of t's primary lightpath and the costs of the additional backup links on which the wavelength is reserved by connection t but is not shared by other existing connections. The path pair can be either selected from a set of preplanned alternate routes or dynamically computed according to current network state. Depending on different traffic engineering considerations, different cost functions can be applied to network links, such as constant 1 (to minimize hop distance), length of the links (to minimize delay), fraction of available capacity on the links (to balance network load), network cost (total equipment cost plus operational cost) on the links (to minimize cost), and so on.
The wavelength assignment (WA) problem can be considered after the routing of the pair of primary-backup paths has been fixed. Different WA heuristics have been proposed and studied in the literature [13] . WA can also be jointly considered with the route computation of both primary and backup paths. It has been proven that the problem of computing a pair of link disjoint paths in a WDM network with the wavelength continuity constraint is NP-complete [13] . When a network has full wavelength conversion capability, the problem is reduced to an optimal routing problem for a link disjoint path pair, which can be solved using existing algorithms such as Suurballe's algorithm [14] .
Besides different S-RWA heuristics, linear program (LP)-based approaches are used to attack the problem. The LP approach can be used to either precompute a set of candidate routes or compute a pair of primary-backup paths according to current network state in an on-demand manner. Although an LP-based scheme is not very scalable because it is computation-intensive, such an approach can provide valuable insights for designing efficient heuristic algorithms. Different approximation schemes have been proposed for LP-based approaches that make them suitable for use in a practical network with a reasonable volume of traffic demands.
Sharability Optimization
One of the key advantages of WDM mesh networks against legacy SONET-based interconnected ring networks is that WDM mesh networks are capable of supporting differentiated protection schemes and can be more efficient than those in SONET ring networks. Particularly, through path-based shared protection, optical WDM mesh networks may only require 40-60 percent extra capacity to protect against any single failure in the network, compared to a 100 percent spare capacity requirement in SONET-ring-based protection schemes [3] . In a shared protection scheme, network resources along the backup path can be shared between primary paths of different connections, as long as only one connection will revert its traffic from the primary path to the backup path when a network failure occurs. There are several investigations on how to maximize resource sharability for the shared protection scheme in WDM mesh networks in order to optimize network resource efficiency [4] . It is generally assumed that:
• Link failure is the dominant network failure scenario.
• There is at most a single link failure at any time, and it is repaired before the next failure occurs, so the multiple-failure scenario is a relatively rare event in the network. The following approaches and considerations have been investigated for maximizing resource sharability with or without the wavelength continuity constraint.
Backup Route Optimization -One way to achieve high resource sharability is to spread the primary path of different connections as much as possible, and simultaneously plan their backup paths such that they will share the same resources extensively. This joint optimization is a very hard problem; hence, we lack effective approaches. An alternative approach is to fix the primary path according to current network state (e.g., minimal cost route) while optimizing the backup route for a connection request. This can be realized by adjusting the link costs based on current resource usage information of network links. For instance, let
denote the resource usage information of link j (i.e., link vector) in a full wavelength-convertible network, where p denotes the number of wavelength channels allocated for the primary paths (connections) on link j; b i denotes the number of wavelength channels allocated on link j to protect against the failure of link i (1 ≤ i ≤ N, and N is the number of links in the network, i.e., when link i fails, there are b i connections originally supported by link i that will be reverted to link j); and b denotes the total number of allocated spare wavelength channels for protection purposes. Under the assumptions that there is a single link failure at any time and shared path protection is employed in the network, b is equal to the maximal value of b i (1 ≤ i ≤ N). When the primary path of a connection traverses links l m1 , l m2 , …, l mn , the link cost of l j can be adjusted to (1) Note that, using this link cost adjustment function, the link cost is set to 0 if no new wavelength channel needs to be allocated; Restoration otherwise, link cost is set as 1. 2 After each network link has been assigned a proper link cost, the backup path can be computed using any shortest path algorithm (e.g., Dijkstra's algorithm). Figure 2 illustrates an example of how to compute a backup path that can optimize resource sharability when the primary path is known. Figure 2a shows the state of a part of a network where only a few network nodes and links are shown. There is a connection request between node pair (s,d), whose primary path traverses links l 1 , l 2 , and l 3 , as shown by the solid lines in Fig. 2a . It is straightforward to see that the candidate backup path for the connection request traverses either links l 4 and l 5 , or link l 6 . (Note that each backup link in Fig. 2a can be a collection of links. To simplify the example, we just use one or two links on each candidate backup path.) Assuming that there are enough wavelength channels on each link, Fig.  2b shows the link vector for each network link. Based on this resource usage information and the cost function shown in Eq. 1, Fig. 2c shows the network state with adjusted link cost from which a resource-sharability-optimized backup route can be calculated for the given primary path using a standard shortest path algorithm. Finally, Fig. 2d illustrates the updated link vectors after both primary and backup paths have been fixed for the connection request.
Such a backup resource optimization technique can be applied to different provisioning scenarios based on different network characteristics. Network traffic can be static, dynamic, or incremental. It may also be combined with different S-RWA schemes.
A Physical Constraint on Backup Route Optimization -Although the backup route optimization technique can greatly improve resource efficiency, one problem may arise. When this approach is extensively used, a connection may have a backup path traversing long (hop) distances even though the primary path is short [3] . A long backup path may lead to a signal quality degradation problem, especially in an all-optical WDM network. In such a network, transmission and switching impairments can accumulate along the lightpath, and may affect the signal quality at the destination node. As a result, after an optical signal travels a long distance, the BER at the destination node may not be tolerable for services at upper network layers. Therefore, when a network failure occurs, even though a preplanned backup path can be used to restore each affected connection, an unexpectedly long backup path can potentially degrade signal quality or even fail to restore the connection.
Recently, different research groups have started to investigate such a problem. The authors in [15] proposed an ILPbased model to jointly compute the shared protected primary-backup path pair for dynamic traffic. The model takes both network resource usage and backup path distance I Figure 2 . An example of backup sharing optimization.
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Dynamic Restoration
Besides protection schemes, traffic restoration schemes have also been an important area of research interest. The following performance metrics have been used to evaluate a restoration scheme:
• Restoration success rate (RSR) denotes the ratio between the number of successfully restored connections and the number of affected connections after a network failure occurs.
• Restoration time (RT) denotes the average time needed to successfully restore an affected connection request.
There are different considerations under study for restoration schemes in optical WDM mesh networks.
Distributed Control vs.
Centralized Control -In a distributed control system, the source node of each interrupted connection can restore the service following either a precomputed or dynamically computed route. Since the connections are restored in a distributed manner, it is possible that resource contention may occur on some network link. Although such contentions can be resolved through restoration retries, they may affect RSR and RT performance. In a centralized control system, connections will be restored one by one, so resource contention is avoided, but this scheme may affect the RT performance of some connections. Compared to distributed control, a centralize controlled restoration scheme may achieve better RSR since it can perform global optimization of network resource usage.
Preplanned Restoration Routes vs. Online Dynamically Computed Restoration
Routes -In a distributed control system, the restoration routes can be preplanned or dynamically computed. In a preplanned scheme, a candidate restoration route set can be precomputed for each connection. When a connection fails, one route from this set can be selected as the restoration path without online computation. Other candidate routes can also be tried if the restoration on the selected route fails. This scheme may improve RT performance. The route set may be periodically updated according to different network states in order to improve the probability of successful restoration.
Path vs. Subpath vs. Link Restoration -As mentioned before, restoration schemes can be classified into path-based, subpath-based, and link-based schemes, according to which an alternative path is chosen, and how the new path is routed to bypass the failed link. The work in [12] compared the performance trade-off of these different restoration mechanisms under a distributed control and signaling system using generalized multiprotocol label switching (GMPLS).
IP Restoration vs. WDM Protection
-It has been well accepted that IP traffic is the dominant traffic in today's Internet. The IP-over-WDM network architecture has gained significant attention and been widely studied. In such a network architecture, different network layers may employ different fault management schemes. For example, it may not be cost effective to employ all fault management schemes at every network layer. The authors in [16, 17] have investigated the trade-offs of different fault management schemes at different layers. It is reported that a network may have better performance if restoration schemes are employed at the IP layer and protection schemes at the optical WDM layer. Although there is growing interest in this research topic, more in-depth study is still needed to design and develop such IP-over-WDM network infrastructures.
Current Research Trends and Future Challenges
As our knowledge of resource management in survivable network design and real-time operation keeps maturing, more and more researchers are shifting their interest to a services perspective. How to provide a certain QoS based on a customer's requirements and how to guarantee service quality are becoming critical concerns. In this section we briefly describe these network-failure-related QoS metrics: service availability, service reliability, restoration time, and service restorability. In addition, the emerging problem of protecting low-speed connections of different bandwidth granularities is also discussed.
Availability is defined as the probability that a system (in this case a connection) will be found in the operating state at a random time in the future. Connection availability can be computed statistically based on the failure frequency and failure repair rate of the underlying network components the connection is using, reflecting the percentage of time a connection is "alive" or "up" during its entire service period.
Reliability is the probability that a system will operate without any disruption for a period of time. Service reliability can be represented by the number of hits or disruptions in a period of time. Availability and reliability are different measures of service quality. For example, a connection is disrupted once during the period from time T 1 to time T 2 . If the disruption holds for 50 ms or 5 s, the availability of the connection will differ by two orders of magnitude for the two cases, while the connection reliability is the same (i.e., one failure during period T 2 -T 1 ) for both cases.
Restoration time defines the exact disruption holding time, which should be minimized as much as possible.
Service restorability is usually a network-wide parameter representing the capability of a network to survive a specific failure scenario.
Service Availability
It should be clear that a protection scheme will help to improve a connection's availability since traffic on the failed primary segment (link/path/subpath) will be quickly switched to the backup segment. For example, a path-protected connection will have 100 percent availability 3 in the presence of any single failure. Nevertheless, when the more realistic scenario of multiple, near-simultaneous failures is considered, connection availability depends intimately on the precise details of the failures (locations, repair times, etc.), how much backup resources are reserved (i.e., single backup route or multiple backup routes), and how the backup resources are allocated (i.e., dedicated or shared). Intuitively, the more backup resources (paths) there are, the higher is the connection availability, while more backup sharing leads to lower connection availability. What we need now is a systematic methodology to quantitatively estimate a connection's availability, especially when various (dedicated or shared) protection schemes are applied to the connection. Such a methodology can essentially help us to understand how well a connection is protected and whether or not a service quality can be guaranteed instead of simply stating that a connection is protected.
As we discussed above, a customer of an optical network operator may buy some bandwidth with certain service-quality requirements. Availability is one of them, which is usually defined in a service-level agreement (SLA). The SLA is a contract between the network operator and a customer. (Normally, the customer pays for the services provided by the network operator.) An SLA violation may cause a certain amount of penalty to be paid by the network operator according to the contract (e.g., providing free services for one additional month). Although overprovisioning may help a network operator to avoid such a penalty, extra resource (or cost) consumption will be introduced, which may not be necessary if the connection is provisioned properly. Thus, a cost-effective, availability-aware, connection-provisioning scheme is very desirable such that, for each customer's service request (static or dynamic), a proper protection scheme (dedicated, shared, or unprotected) is designed and the degree of sharing is consciously controlled (in shared-protection case) so that the SLA-defined availability requirement can be guaranteed and high overall resource efficiency can be achieved. Through such a scheme, differentiated protection services are also inherently provided in optical WDM mesh networks.
A network component's availability is a relatively static value since it is based on the component's failure rate and average time to fix a failure. One may notice that a connection's availability is also a static value as long as the routes of the connection's primary and backup paths have been fixed and there is no resource correlation between two connections (which means no resource sharing). Hence, some candidate routes can be predesigned, and the availability of each of them can be calculated. Then, in on-line provisioning, one of the routes will be picked to carry a new connection as long as its availability is larger than that required by the customer. This strategy can also be applied in offline network design with a given set of traffic demands which need to be set up simultaneously. We can formulate the problem into an ILP and solve it for moderate problem sizes.
However, connection availability becomes a dynamic value when the connection (t) is sharing some wavelengths on its backup path with others. Let St contain all the connections that share some backup wavelength on some link with t. We denote S t as the sharing group of t. Each time a new connection joins S t , the availabilities of all the connections in the group will be affected. Meanwhile, there are various backup-sharing-related operational decisions which also affect connection availability. For example, if there are multiple failures in the network that, unfortunately, affect more than one connection in S t , some questions will arise such as which connection will be chosen to restore and how to deal with other failed connections. Usually, connection t's traffic can be switched back to its primary path after the failure on the primary path is repaired, which is called reverting; or the traffic can stay on the backup path for the remaining service time, which is called nonreverting. A network operator may choose their desired policies based on operational cost and service characteristics. Each of these policies will have an effect on the availability analysis.
Availability Analysis in WDM Mesh
Networks -We present an availability analysis for a connection with different protection schemes (which could be unprotected, dedicated path protected, or shared path protected) in a WDM mesh network. We assume that different network components fail independently; and, for any component, the up times, or mean time to failure (MTTF), and the repair times, or mean time to repair (MTTR), are independent memoryless processes with known mean values. Upon failure of a component, it is repaired and restored to be "as good as new." This procedure is known as an alternating renewal process. Consequently, the availability of a network component j (denoted a j ) can be calculated as follows: (2) Particularly, fiber cut statistics are used to derive the distance-related fiber cut rates. If connection t is only carried by one single path, given the route of the path, the availability of t (denoted A t ) can be calculated based on the known availabilities of the network components along the route. Connection t is available only when all the network components along its route are available. Let a j denote the availability of network component j. Let G t denote the set of network components used by path t. Then A t can be computed as follows:
If t is dedicated path protected, t is down only when both primary path (p) andß backup path (b) are unavailable, so A t can be computed as follows:
where A p and A b denote the availabilities of p and b, respectively. Note that a connection may also have multiple backup paths. Assuming that all the backup paths are disjoint, the availability of the connection can be derived following a principle similar to that in Eq. 4. Table 2 shows how to calculate the availability for an unprotected or dedicated path protected connection. As discussed above, the availability of connection t (A t ) will be affected by the size of S t and the availabilities of the connections in S t if shared path protection is applied. For illustration purposes, we present here a preliminary connection availability analysis for a shared path protected connection. A shared path protected connection t will be available if p is available; or p is unavailable, b is available, and p can get the backup resources when the other paths in the sharing group S t have also failed. Therefore, A t can be computed as follows (it is also shown in Table 2 ):
3 Here, the contribution of the reconfiguration time to unavailability is disregarded since it is relatively small compared to failure repair time and the connection's holding time.
I Table 2 . Connection availability computation.
Shared path protected
Protection schemes Connection availability (5) where A p and A b denote the availability of p and b, respectively; N is the size of S t ; δ i t i is the probability that t can get the backup resources when both p and the other i primary paths in S t fail; and p i is the probability that exactly i primary paths in S t are unavailable. We can enumerate all the possible i connection failures to compute p i . For δ i t i , we use a continuoustime Markov chain to derive it. Please see [9] for the Markov model and the corresponding state transition diagram for the Markov chain, which are skipped here due to lack of space.
Note that the analysis for connection availability may be different under different backup sharing policies. More study is required in this relatively unchartered field of availability analysis for shared protected connections. These policies impact not only the connection availability, but also the overall network blocking probability, resource efficiency, and provisioning strategy design (e.g., if a nonreverting model is employed, recomputing the backup paths after a failure occurs may be needed for connections that are in the sharing group of the failure-affected connection). Provisioning strategies should be properly designed according to each policy.
Provisioning Strategies -Based on the analytical model, we propose some availability-aware connection provisioning approaches in which an appropriate level of protection is provided to each connection according to its predefined availability requirement. Both formal optimization techniques and heuristic strategies are studied for a given set of traffic demands. Our goal is to determine the route for each connection request and protect them (if necessary) while satisfying their availability requirements and minimizing the total network cost (wavelength links, particularly).
To optimize network resource usage, we first classify the connection requests into two categories: T 1 (containing onepath-satisfiable connections whose availability requirements can be satisfied without using any backup paths) and T 2 (containing protection-sensitive connections for which backup paths are necessary); then we provide different treatments to different connection sets:
• For a connection in T 1 , one path is needed to carry each of them. We use an ILP to find the routes that can satisfy the connections' availability requirements while minimizing the consumed resources (wavelength links).
• Protection schemes are necessary for connections in T 2 . The problem of providing dedicated path protection while satisfying the connections' availability requirements is mathematically formulated. Due to the nonlinearity of the formulations, we propose two schemes to approximately solve them. Several heuristic algorithms are studied since mathematical formulations are not scalable when the network size and number of connection requests increase. To further improve resource efficiency, we incorporate a failure-independent shared-path protection scheme into the heuristics.
Our preliminary results demonstrate that availability-aware provisioning strategies are promising; hence, further research is very encouraging to undertake. 4 
Service Reliability, Restoration Time, and Service Restorability
Service Reliability -Disruption Rate -Service disruption rate is not only affected by the failure rate but also by operation policies. For example, traffic will be disturbed twice in the reverting strategy, which may be highly undesirable for some services such as online trading. However, if nonreverting strategy is employed, the backup paths for the connections that are sharing backup resources with connection t may need to be rearranged since some resources on parts of their backup paths may be taken by t after t is switched to its backup path. These connections become vulnerable during their backup recomputation and resource reservation; furthermore, their successful backup rearrangement is not guaranteed, especially when network load is high, so nonreverting may result in unpreferable service degradation. Hence, the operation policies need to be carefully selected according to the customers' requirements and network resource utilization.
Restoration Time -Service restoration time varies according to different fault management schemes. In dedicated (link, path, or subpath) protection, OXCs on the backup paths can be preconfigured when the connection is set up. Then no OXC configuration is necessary when the failure occurs. This type of recovery can be very fast. If traffic is not transmitted on both paths, the destination node needs to wait until the source node is notified, and the source node switches traffic to the backup path. Thus, the restoration time will include time for failure detection, time for failure notification, and propagation delay. In shared protection the OXCs on the backup paths cannot be configured until a failure occurs. The restoration time is longer in this case. For dynamic restoration, the service restoration time includes the time for route computation and resource discovery besides failure detection, notification, OXC reconfiguration, and propagation delay.
Network partitioning has been proposed to achieve high network scalability and fast fault restoration time. The idea is to partition a large network into several smaller domains, and then provide protection to each connection such that an intradomain segment of a lightpath does not use resources of other domains, and the primary and backup paths of an interdomain lightpath exit a domain (and enter an adjacent domain) through a common egress (or ingress) domain border node [10] . When a failure occurs, only the affected domain will activate its protection subpath, so the restoration time is reduced due to the reduced path length.
Service Restorability -Service restorability is usually a network-wide parameter representing the capability of a network to survive a specific failure scenario. The restorability R f (i) of a network for a specific f-order (f ≥ 1) failure scenario (i) is defined as the fraction of failed working capacity that can be restored by a specified mechanism within the spare capacity provided in a network [7] . The restorability R f of a network as a whole is the average value of R f (i) over the set of f-order failure scenarios. For example, the network-wide ratio of restorable capacity to failed capacity over all single-failure (dual-failure) scenarios is called the single-failure (dual-failure) network restorability, R 1 (R 2 ), in [7] .
Network restorability is an important criterion in network design that can be used to evaluate the quality of a specific mechanism (e.g., a protection scheme). Suppose we have two protection schemes, P 1 and P 2 , both of which consume the same amount of spare capacity to provide 100 percent R 1 to the network. We can essentially compare R 2 of the network under P 1 and P 2 to distinguish between their qualities for the dual failure scenario. Obviously, the one with higher R 2 is preferred since it can provide higher network restorability when [9] for the connection classification technique, detailed mathematical formulations, heuristic algorithms, and results from ILP and heuristics, which are skipped here due to lack of space. dual failures occur. The work in [7] showed that R 1 -designed mesh restorable networks inherently have high levels of dualfailure restorability (R 2 ) using an adaptive restoration process. However, how to efficiently design a network with R 1 = 100 percent and restore connections for dual failures play important roles in R 2 evaluation, which needs further study.
Protecting Low-Speed Connections of Different Bandwidth Granularities
Here, we briefly discuss algorithms for routing and protecting low-speed connections with different bandwidth granularities. The bandwidth of a wavelength channel is quite high (10 Gb/s, OC-192, today, and expected to grow to 40 Gb/s, OC-768, soon). However, only a fraction of customers are expected to need such high bandwidth (where customers mean Internet service providers and large institutional users of bandwidth). Many customers will be content with lower bandwidth -STS-1 (51.84 Mb/s), OC-3, OC-12, OC-48, and so on -for their applications. Since different connections may prefer different fault management schemes, the network operator has to trade off between protecting each connection individually (protection at connection level, PAC) or grooming (i.e., efficiently packing several lower-speed connections onto highcapacity wavelength channels) and then protecting them as a whole (protection at lightpath level, PAL) [18] .
A low-speed connection can be routed through some existing lightpaths as long as there is enough available bandwidth on these lightpaths. Under PAL, a backup lightpath must be computed when establishing a new primary lightpath; thus, backup paths are given by default when a connection is routed through some existing lightpaths. Under PAC, a connection is routed via link disjoint working and backup paths, each of which traverses a sequence of lightpaths. Therefore, backup paths still need to be computed even though the connection is routed through existing lightpaths.
The fundamental difference between PAL and PAC is that PAL provides end-to-end protection with respect to a lightpath, while PAC provides end-to-end protection with respect to a connection.
Essentially, PAL performs at an aggregate level (lightpath) and PAC works on a per-flow basis (connection). Note that under both PAL and PAC, protection resources can be dedicated or shared depending on customers' requirements. Both of these schemes incorporate additional constraints on backup resource sharing, which need further study. PAL appears to be simpler to implement than PAC. When backup sharing is allowed, both PAL and PAC need routing information of all existing lightpaths to provision a new connection request. PAL does not require any information about the existing connections. PAC, however, requires detailed routing information of all existing connections.
Concluding Remarks
Fault management in WDM mesh networks is an important and exciting research area. This article reviews the fault management mechanisms involved in deploying a survivable optical mesh network using OXCs. Specifically, we examine various protection and restoration schemes, primary and backup route computation methods, sharability optimization, and dynamic restoration. Different parameters such as service availability, service reliability, restoration time, and service restorability, which can measure the QoS provided by a WDM mesh network to upper network layers, are discussed. In particular, a framework for cost-effective availability-aware connection provisioning to provide differentiated services in WDM mesh networks is presented. In addition, the emerging problem of protecting low-speed connections of different bandwidth granularities is reviewed. More study is required in designing and operating a survivable WDM mesh network to provide differentiated services and efficiently provide service quality guarantees.
